
Special and Local.
THE Naw PoST kL LAw.-After the 1st of

January, 1875, editors have to prepay all the
papers from their office. Of course no pub-
isher can afford to pay postagefor a subscri-
ber in arrears. We give this timely notice
to all delinquents that we will not let their
names encumber our books after that period.
DxcIsio.i oF TE CouzTs.-Any person

who takes a paper regularly from the Post
Office-whether directed to his name or ano-

ther, or whether he subscribed or not-is re-

sponsible for the pay. If a person orders his
paper discontinued he must pay all arrear-

ages, or the publisher may continue to send
it until payment is made, and collect the
whole amount, whether it is taken from the
offlce or not. The-Courts have decided that
refusing to take newspapers and periodicals
from the Post Office, or removing and leav-
ing them uncalled foi, is prima facie evidence
of Intentional fraud. 44-tf.
Communications on subjects of interest to

the public are always acceptable. The names
of writers, remember, must always aceompa-
ny a letter to insure its publicaticn. No re-

sponsibility is assumed for any other views
than our own.
All single or transient business notices in

the local department are inserted at the rate
of fifteen cents per line-liberal contracts
made for three. six or twelve months. tf.

( TAKE NOTICE.-All parties having Ad-
minisatrater's or Executor's Notices for
publication, will save themselves trouble
by coming prepared to pay for the same

before insertion, as our terms are cash.
Lawyershanding in such notices will be
held responsible for the payment.
9-t.
They will also be held responsible for the

publication of all notices in Bankrupt cases.
Transit advertisements of any kind must

be paid for in advance, if the parties adver-
tising do not reside in town.
Job work and subscriptions strictly cash.
All papers shall be stopped hereafter as

Won as the term of subscription expires, un-
less satisfactory arrangements are made to
continue the same.
The X mark denotes expiration-after that

the paper is discontinued.
Bear these things in mind. 3-tf,

INDEX TO NEW ADvERTIsEENTs.-
Thomas J. Lyles-A. Card.
T. Kingsford & Son-Starch.
Lake & Chapman-Cotton Gins.
John B. Black-Cherokee Springs.
Davis & Elverson-Saturday Night.
American Ultramarine Works-American

Wash Blue.
Tiiman & Dawkins-Shaving and Hair

Dressing Saloon.

See card of F. Werber, Jr., Deputy Survey-
or. 40-1y.

ArPA.-We regret that your es-

teemed letter came to hand too late for
this week. Will appear next.

Fresh lot df Gems, Disciplines and
Hymn Books, just received at the HER-
ALD Book Store. 23-tf.

PEnSoNAL.-We are pleased to see ]
Mit. C. P. Pelham, lately editor-in-chief
ofthe Columbia Phmnix, in our town.
He is on a brief visit to his sons.

-ADDFESS.-The Rev. T. G. Herbert
will deliver a missionary address in the
Thompson Street Church on this Tues-
day evening, at 8 o'clock. The public
are respectfully invited to attend.

THANKS.-Mr. L. A. Hawkins will
please accept our thanks for a good3
sized basket full of delicious cherries,
which he has the assurance received
due attention.
CAROLINA INSTrrTUTE.-CoI. J. P.

Thomas, principal of the Carolina Mili-
tary Institute, will accept our thanks
for an invitation to attend the Corn-
mencement Exercises of his School,
which commence on the 20th of June.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
prepared to treat Fistula, Piles,

-Ulcers,. Stricture, Prolapsus,
Polypand all other diseases of the

.P. B. RUFF, M. D.
,Iar. 10, 1875-10-Sm.
COTrON STAK.-The largest cotton

stalk so far brought in for exhibition is
from the plantation of Mr. Orlando
Dickert, and is about 15 inches high,

-with a.number of shapes. Mr. D)ickert
lives intheStone Hills, andthe size of
the stalk is therefore remarkable.

.CHEROKEE SPRINGS.-We are pleased
to notice that the proprietor of this de-

lightful watering place has completed1
his arrangements, and that his house is
.niow open for the reception of guests.
SThe climate of Cherokee is unsurpassed
and the water a fine tonic. Mr. Black,
too, has a'deserved reputation as a host.

.MUnsIo.-We are pleased to state
that Col. Peake will afford such of the
citizens ofNewberry as desire it with
an excursion to Jalapa, on some after-
noon of the next week, and that due
notice will be given of the exact time.
It will be a splendid opportunity to take
our sister city by storm. Look out Ja-
lapa._ _ _

WALTHALLA COLLEGE.-From a copy
of the Catalogue of Newberry College,
Walhalla, we glean that there are one

hundred and one students under course
of instruction. In the Collegiate De-
partment 31, and in the Preparatory
70. We are glad to know, as will be
all of the friends of the institution, that
it is in a flourishing and prosperous con-

dition. Commencement takes place on
the 24th inst.

LUTHERANi SYxN.-We learn that
at the Newberry Conference of the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of South
Carolina, which met on Friday, 28th of

May, at St. John's Chureh, in Lexing-
ton County, near Pomaria, eleven min-
isters an~d seventeen delegates were in
attendance, and that the attendance of
the people of the neighborhood was

very good. The next Conference will;
be held at St. John's Church, Calk's
road, Lexington, Friday, 27th August.
KrTroxANri.-The dressing room

of our respected townsman, Dr. 0. B.
Mayer, was entered on Tuesday eve-

ning last, and an entire suit of new
clothes, which he had but a short while
before taken off, carried away by some
adroit thief. Some other articles of
clothing were also taken.
We learn that several other houses

have been entered; among the number
those of Maj. W. F. Nance anid Mr.
Thos. F. Harmon. Keep a good look
out for the rogues.
GOOD HUNTING GROUND.-We were

reminded on Wednesday of the anec-dote related of the man who inquired ifa certain locality was good hunting

-ground, and who, on being told that it

was, hunted diligently, but without suc-
cess. Further information revealed the

Pic Nics.-On the 12t1 inst., at Mr.

J. P. Buzhardt's, there will be a pic nic pa
which promises the most delightful re- an

suits. An invitation to attend is appre- se.

ciated. ty
And again, we are just informed that plf

our highly esteemed and amiable friend, th:
Miss Mattie Boyd, will give a pic nic on wI

Friday before the 3d Sabbath in this esi

month, the occasion being the closing gi,
chapter in the exercises of her singing of
class. That it will be a nice affair we bin
need not say, nor that we will try to at- ph
tend. Place near New Chapel Church. ca1

dei
DEATHS.-This community will be

pained to learn that Mr. Jas. B. Cole-
man, lately resident here, died on Mon- wi

day morning about daylight, at the resi- arT

dence of Mr. Cal. Suber, near Kinard's. att

His disease was typhoid fever. The by
deceased was only about nineteen years wa

of age, and was esteemed by all who bu(

knew him. see

Since our last issue, we regret to say, hin

Capt. J. F. Speck and family have been we

afflicted in the death of the youngest firs

member, an infant girl. We tender of
the family our sympathies. wal

gia
To BE AVOIDED.-Every properly and

balanced man or woman has a lively bei
horror of the promising man. He is few
.lways putting somebody out by his
Failure to keep his promises. If he

ays he will be at a certain place at a mcl

given time, or will have a piece of work of t

lone, or will pay that little debt, the agr
.bances are ninety-nine to a hundred tha
hat he will fail. He is an abominable day
,ellow. Young man, just starting out one

in life, avoid such a pernicious exam- eac
ple. Better i hundred times say no, the

you cannot or will not. No one will the
hen be disappointed. vite

ant
GOOD ADVICE.-An old bachelor was the

>erheard the other day advising a var

1riend who had not experienced as is a

nany years of single misery as himself wil
:omarry. "As you value your life," be :

iaid he, "marry at once-delay is dan- as r

rerous-true happiness can come only be I
hrough a wife and a house full of chil- the
Iren." Our friend knows, he has weath- sod
,red the storms of life alone, and tho1*h be i
ie presents an apparent content, and a

ort of rollicking devil-may-care, yet
t is not well with him. A wife, a wife, bee

ny kingdom for a wife, is his cry. We of

ympathize with him and recommend celeW<
s friend to take time by the forelock. & C

ple:
SATISFACTORY.-Mr. Holly. one of ere]
>urmeat suppliers, has determined to The
nake another and better effort to supply req
hie wants of the people of Newberry. and
EIehas made such arrangements as will a y

nsure a regular and good quality of cop
:eef and mutton during the summer dur
nonths. Besides this he has made such bes;
mprovements in his stall as will please sty]
he eye of the customer and give guar- bro
mtee that the meat is kept clean. To whi
void the swarm of flies which usually the
nfest the market he will use covers of she
~aze. We are pleased to notice this nisi
ign of improvement for the better, and for

eel glad of an opportunity of giving isfa
praise when it is due. In addition to
althis he has reduced the price of beef. I

are
A CARD.-We cordially invite at- tice
ention to the card of Mr. Thomas J- for
Lyles published elsewhere. The nameag
so familiar to the people of the upper not
ounties, and especially so well known gen
md respected in Newberry, that it is van
;carcely necessary for us to do more loci
han to mention the fact that Mr. Lyles or t
asbeen for some time connected as a tior
,artner with the popular Dry Goods to
iouse ofF. B. Orchard & Co., and has coh

aciities at command which it will be hav
:othe advantage of his friends and the and
,ublic to consider- our
We have on hand for distribution a bec
mmber of their Catalogues of the "Do- of
nestic" paper fashions, and will be say
leased to have oar friends call and get locu
:opies- ten

HO0GE SCHoo..-The celebration of ~
heHoge School, in the Court House, ~

>nTuesday evening, was very credit-
ble, not only to the pupils but to the ide:
principal, E. E. Green. The programmeth
ofentertainment, necessarily lengthy inhe
byreason of the large number of pupils, for
wasso varied by dialogue, speech and
poem, and interspersed with vocal and

sta

instrumental music, that the time occu--el
pieddid not seem long. We werees
nuch pleased, and especially with the I
ocal efforts. The organ was mamupu- fo
atedwith much spirit and decided mu-
ical ability by Representative J. D. cal
Boston. After the exhibition by the d

pupils the audience was addressed by
Eon, J. K. Jillson, State Superintend- ulP
mntof Education, and W. H. Thomas. m
heHoge School is in a good condition. tak
GIVE THEM A CHANCE.-We notice hia
hatin other cities and town, merchants in

generally have agreed to close their gi
stores at such hours in the afternoon as for
willgive a needful rest and recreation not
totheir tired clerks. It is right, too; of
thedays are long, business is dull and an3
itisharder to drag out a long summer's
dayin idleness than if there were plenty
todo. They are completely fagged out -a h

bynight, and an hour or two given fre
them for recreation, before darkness us

closes the scene, would greatly benefit Sat
themand be no loss to the employer. Ta:
Wethrow out the suggestion in behalf the
ofthe hard working,' long standing, the
tiredclerks, and trust that our generous Pe
andconsiderate merchants will agree r
toclose their stores at such an hour in
theafternoon as will give them a chance diti
tobreathe a little fresh air. co

eni
THE NEWBERRY MARKET.-We are Ye
indebted to Mr. J. A. Kinard, t'he en- ton

ergeticandefficient Shipping

ClerktheNewberry Depot, for the us.

followinginteresting statistics in regard

market. The number of of:

balesshippedfrom the of Sept.,

1874,ofJune of this year,
is24,-

ATTENTION LADIE.-Shopping i ar

r excellence one of the necessities, dim
( when the merchant prepares him- rail
f at every point in excellence, varie- trasi

and price the necessity is made a nowv

,asure, and none appreciates it more ber

tn the ladies. They delight to go coin
iere they are sure to obtain the great- nev<

satisfaction. The china, crockery, timE
Lss and general house-furnishing store TJ
essrs. Kingsland & Heath, Colum- ed a

,under the Columbia Hotel, is the tie,
ce where everything of every kind ond

ibe had. Go and see or send or- the

-s. 23-tf struc
subsi

OST is BUcKET.-Anthony, a half time
:ted colored boy, thought he would sions
est the mad flight of a pair of mules vast
iched to a wagon, on Thursday last, been
simply standing in their way. He consi
s on his way for water and had a to be
,ket on his arm. The mules did not direc
things as Anthony did, and to teach of wl
i how vain are all things here below, tanct
at right for him. The tongue struck tell c

t, and at the same time relieved him. road,
,he bucket. The next and last blow is 84
given by the off mule. We are Depc

d to say Anthonywas not badly hurt, hand
that the bucket was recovered after Jalal
qg carried on the wagor tongue a We r

hundred yards. the f,
blow.

Y THE POUND.-With the view of upoth
-easing the interest of the meetings Hus

be Good Templars, and to afford an their
eeable entertainment, it is proposed fraiu
each member attending on Thurs-

evening next, take with him or her
carscar

pound ofsome kind of refreshment, publi,aone so contributing to be allowed -bai
privilege of inviting afriend, After cas
regular business is through the in- ed ird guests to be escorted from the whicl
3-room to the inner sanctuary, when mc
packages will be opened and the wa

ions contents disposed of. The idea Inten
novel one, and we have no doubt vote,
give much pleasure. There will Th
1so short speeches, interlarded with otrsore
auch humor and sentiment as can

id of the company. We trust that berd
members will not all decide to take be do
crackers, as in that event it would
ryfun. lyi:
mIA LNK PORTRAITs.-We have and-t
ashown a few handsome specimens instea

India Ink Portraits, made- by the on M
brated copying house of Ten, Eyck been

o., Auburn, N. Y., and we take igs
Lsure in saying that Mr. F. J. Dev- fresh
1of this town is the agent for then. out St

specimens seen are perfect, and know
iirebut to be seen to be admired, chick

the exceeding cheapness, too, is a ent!

'onderful recommendation, single J. B.

lesbeing furnished at $2.25 and Eddy
licates at $1 each. Mr. Deverell, Glyi

des, is the agent for the handsomest were

ofheavy walnut frames ever sides

ghtto Newberry, specimens of come
ch can be seen at our bookstore. If we ai

reader wishes a good picture, he or ral i

cannot possibly do better than fur- Well,
thisgentlemen with a photograph ridet

copying, and we guarantee that sat- and fI
tionwill be given, 1t zens.a

dith 1

DOEs NO-r PAY.-SO continually the c<
we called dfpon to make special no- move

of this, that or the other thing, and fast g
nothing, that wve are constrained again~
in toremind the public that we can his h:

afford to publish a paper on the whic]
eral accommodation plan. The ad- have
tageproposed to be taken of the Geo.

Icolumn to advertise what this man withc
hatwoman, that society or institu- saw t

or company, can or may do, works Here
urserious disadvantage. The local of sig
imnis a great convenience, and we gade4
made it so; it is our business night

by it we expect to derive a part of We
support, and we are glad that it has such

mea popular and attractive means are d<
ommunicaton. But we are sorry to work
that a very large per cent. of the fear c

1information is sought to be ex- there
ledgratuitously, without cost to the line t

;onmost interested, and whose idea paris<
'Oh,it fills up your local, you know, the o1
does not cost you anything." Now Col.]I
want the public to get out of this praisi
, it won't work; we labor for pay; for th
local column is a part of our stock comp

radejust the same as the goods kept O
sale by the merchant, and a man.
ht as well ask Harmon below this c

rsfora handkerchief or anything 40 ai
as to ask us to give him a free local. BE

ilnotdo. We have done a vast tisemn
>untofthis kind of work, not only Subst
societies, religious, social and politi- cash

but for individuals, and very rarely No
we receive any thanks, while on Store

eoccasions abuse has been heaped or si

>n uswithout stint, and instead of pay f
kingfriends, have made enemies.

therefore say now, plainly, unmis-
.

a,bly,emphatically, that we will pipn
'eno more of it. If we see fit to ness1

algeincharity, wvell and good, but by a

tuitousadvertising must notbe asked hold;
orexpected. If you want a special and
iceyoumust pay for it. This thing gets:
lowingeverybody's horn without dispc

remuneration don't pay. not o
to an

o JALAPA AND BACK.-A6ting On wade
t from Mr. Jas. 0. Meredith, that Only
transportation would be furnished and
:othe city of Jalapa, at 2 1-2 p. m. out o

urday,in company with Maj. WV. T. ry &

-raut,we took the freight train at bia,<
Newberry Depot, and were met at respe
lively town of Helena by Col. H. T. store

Lhe,thebuilder of the Laurens Road,toh
.George P. Meredith, cashier and cigai
>kkeeper,and Mr. Jas. 0. Mere- tion<

i,commissary and conductor of the beyo
istructiontrain, and for the nonce, are s

;ineer,in the absence of Mr. Geo. visio.

Sonee,who that day left for Charles- son.

on important business, and invited vann
t. seatinthe train kept waiting for rate

In few minutes off, and List

vingalong prettiest piece

Bodt efudinteSuh

down grade, trestles, straight

etches and winding curves, Batts

nt. Immense piles of ties for

Ily realize it-so far back in tl
distance since we had ridden 1

over that road, and then the co
was so great between then ar

in speed. How well we remer
Conductor Anderson and the a

modation train of the long ago.
,r in its palmiest days made su(
. And how pleasant the trip.
ie salient points were each explaihnd shown by Col. P.-the first tre.
;25 feet long and 35 high, the sei
360 long and the same in heigh
third 200 long and 25 high, cor
ted in most approved style an
:antially. Over them all in livel
and over others of smaller dimer
we went. All of them and th

amount of other work, have bee;
built in an amazing short timc
dering the difficulties which hai
surmounted. Attention was als<
ted to the well arranged stockgapc
iich there were 12 in that short dis
of seven miles. But we canno

*f everything pointed out on thi
but getting out at the city, whicl
feet higher than the Newberr

t, we were met and shaken by th4
by a' score or more of good ol(

ites, and as many young ones

Lever saw a happier set of people-ict that the whistle was actuall]
ng at their doors had waked then
oroughly from their long sleep
ands had out their wives, father.
children, and grandpa's with th(
of a second generation, and al

ing and looking at the engine and
tanding within stone throw of the
square, The cynosure of all eye.

Col. Peake, the man who hat
d the new birth and .had awaken.
tto life the great desideratum foi
i they had so long sighed. Nc
stands higher in those parts, and
erily believe he could be elected
dant of the town by a unanimoui
and Wardens to boot.
) attentions shown Maj. T. and
If by the citizens and merchants,
marked and pleasant. What shall
ne to the man whom the king de.
:th to honor was exemplified and
fled in this instance, and we firm-
ieve had the weather been eold
ie stores stocked with overcoats,
,d of the royal apparel bestowed
)rdecai, each one of us would have
presented with one of the cover,
named. Instead, however, re-

nents and cigars were offered with-
int, and kind hearted Dr. Willie F.,
ing our love, presented a fryingen. What more appropriate pres.
To Drs. W. Folk and R. P. Clark,
Campbell, Col. Cannon, W. H,
W. C. Sligh, J. S. Ruff, Johri

ph, W. L. Waters and others, we

indebted for many courtesies, be-
the most pressing invitations tc
up and tabernacle awhile, and

e going, and expect to gain seve*
tew subscribers to the HERALD.
the best of friends must part; thE
ip was made; the road examined
und perfect; Jalapa visited; citi
interviewed; and Mr. Jas. Mere-
~eing ready to depart we boarded
)nstruction train once more and
d swiftly back to Helena in the
'athering dusk. Arrived we were
delighted by the Colonel offering
md car to convey us back to town,
of course we accepted as itwould

been unkind in us to refuse. Mr.
Meredith acted as conductor and
ut the usual "tickets, gentlemen,'
ts safely to the end of the journey.
we bowed ourselves away and out
ht, as the quick moving car retro-
iinto the darkness of the Saturday
have seldom or never enjoyed
a delightful ride. And now we
ne after a word more as to the
on the Laurens Road. Withoul
f contradiction, we affirm thai
is nothing better in the Railroad
a be found anywyhere, and the com-
mn between the present road and

d is beyond our feeble expression.
>eake is entitled to a large meed o:
for what he has so far done, and

e celerity with which'he has ac.
lished It..

D PAPE~RS.-Old papers for sale al
ffice in packages of 50 or 100, ai
d 75 cents. tf.

AR IT IN.MIND that transient adver

ents must be paid for in advance

riptions the same. Job work

on delivery.

accounts are kept in the Bool
either, and parties wanting bookt
aitionery must come prepared t<

or them. 20-tf,

CONsOLATION.-In these swee
g times of peace and extreme dull
there is a restlessness manifeste<
tive men which is painful to-be
they don't know what to get at
unfortunately sometimes a mai

Into mischief. There is a genera

sition too to take care of No. 1

ne man in a hundred puts himsel

y trouble to help his fellow man

through the sea of difficulties
occasionally do we see exceptions

t affords us pleasure now to poin

ne of the rare cases. Messrs. Per

Slawson, cigar dealers of Colunm
leserve particular mention in thi;
ct. They are doing much to re
a happy equilibrium in presenting
a public special brands of goo4

s and fine tobacco. The consola

:ontained in a box of their best i

ad language to express. If ther<

ny clouds obscuring your menta

i send an order to Perry & Slaw

and they will be dissipated ani
h in rings as they circle and gy

veryourhead.23-ti ofLettersremaininginthePostOffic werry,S.C.,May31,1875. iryAdams,Mrs.LeatyAnderson,Tor Jas.T.Bishop,Mrs.LucindaBrook!

Barry, Mrs. Amclia A Belle, Mrs. Role;

,York Counts, Mrs. Vinie Caldwell

Chaill, R. R. Cammack, J. T. Daver

Mrs. .Tane Elmore.Tncnh Frick, A.

ie APOUT THE TOWN AND COUNTY.-
)Y Call on the town clerk and pay you
I taxes.

d There will be an excursion train ru:
on the Laurens Road soon.e-1 ItSpeck's scup is capital. The bes

h judges in Newberry have decided.
Lovelace & Wheeler are constantli

.receiving new additions to their stock.
i- Holly promises to furnish good bee

- from (late. Everybody will be glad t<
L, hear this.

I-What has become of the new puml
d recently exhibited by Capt. Prue Ben.
Y son?

Dr. J. M. Thompson will accept our
0 thanks for favor. A friend in need is a

friend indeed.
The local is very short of items this

week. His new patent itemizer don't
work worth a cent.

Spring chickens are coming in-the
tsound of their tender cry lifts a burden
from us. Bring in plenty of them.
Tobacco and Segars for the million,

rare to be found at J. B. Leonard & Co.'s
wholesale and retail store.
The rink is the centre of attraction.

There will be another tournament ere

long. The boys are now practicing.
Col. Peake is getting so far away on

towards the city of Laurens, that we

seldom see him in our sanctum.
Chicken cholera is prevailing to a

considerable extent in some parts of the
County. About Beth Eden it is very
bad.
Tillman & Dawkins offer to shave

clean, cut neatly and give polite atten-
tion. A volume could not be more ex-

pressive.
Jalapa, Martin's Depot, and other

cities along the line, will contribute a

few goats for a Laurens Rail Road bar-
becue in a short time. -

A small collection will be taken up
on the 10th by Prof. Bond, in consider-
ation for which he will walk on a tight
wire.
The amount of money spent by A.

T. Stewart & Co., of New York, last
year for advertising, was $800,000.
Newberry can't see that.
Remembsr that the Auditor has given

notice that he will be in his office from
the 1st of June to the 20th of July, to
receive returns of taxable property.

It is said there were no less than thir-
ty-one babies at the late Conference
Meeting held at Tabernacle Church.
There was some crying.

Capt. Froneberger, of Charleston,
has been in town for several days. His
samples are of clothing. He is a clever
gentleman and his goods give satisfac-
tion.
The blackberry crop will be short if

we don't have rain, and loafers will be
put to their trumps. What will they
do if the crop fails? N. B.-It has since
rained.-

Baltimore Corner is all right now,
and is no longer for sale or rent. The
old favorite is again in place, and souls
are made happy for small considerations
in cash.
Only a few persons wera in town on

Sale-day, farmers sensibly remaining at
home attending to their work. Some
old furniture and books were sold, also
a lot of notes and accounts.

The driverless mules and wagon
which passed Blease's down town store
on Friday, did not make much of a run.
Baird, with a barrel stave, brought the
affair to a stand.
-If it were not for invidious remarks
we would repeat that all kinds of Job
work can be executed at the HER~ALD
office, cheap for cash. Still there is no
harm in asking merchants to try us.

Ed, Chalmers, a worthy colored man,
was waylaid on last Thursday night, in
the Gist settlement, and shot by a col-
ored friend anderother-=wound in arm
and side. No previous difficulty.
Rosin the bow is no longer played on

the Laurens mail rider's horn. We are
unable to tell the name'of the tune sub-
stituted. It is something new.
The horn will be for sale when the

Rail Road is completed to Laurens.
Col. Peake may buy it for a smoke

stack for one of his engines--with a few
additions- it might serve a good pur-
pose.
The pic nic of the season will be given

on the 12th, at Mr. J. P. Buzhardt's.
There will be a large turn out of youth
and beauty, and an elegant and sump-
tuous spreaid of dainties and sub.stan-
tials. VL .y sorry that we cannot at-
tend.
Our four mile house friend, Maj. Ki-

.nard, says he is now literally revelling
in the fruits of his garden, and of all
the vegetables grown there is none so
graciously plentiful as frying chickens.
Goodness gracious, wouldn't we like to
be there, to get into such a mess.
The drought which has prevailed in

r this immediate section was broken by a

very slight but refreshing shower on
Wednesday night. A light one on Sat-
urday night, a better one on Sunday

t night, and a still better one on Monday

. afternoon.

Everybody and the other man turned

3 out on Monday with hoes, rakes, spades

. and picks-it had rained. The excite-

, ment did not last long, for it was found

j that the ground was still dry, most of

. the shower had found its way to Scott's
s creek. We allude to the morning. No
a discount on the afternoon's rain.

iA lady friend expresses a doubt as to
. our seeing many or any of the corn
i fields we have lately noticed. She says
.. they are few and far between. For.
.merly it was corn fields and cotton

Spatches, now, alas, it is cotton fieldsand corn patches. True as preaching,

1Our fair friend is on the right side ol

the fence.
NEWsPAPER ADVERISNG.-News-

paperadvertisingisnowrecognized,

by busines men having faith in their

Newspaper advertising is the most

r energetic and vigilant of salesmen; ad-
dressing thousands each day, always in
the advertiser's interest, and ceaselessly
at work seeking customers from all
classes.
Newspaper advertising promote s

trade, for even in the dullest time ad-
vertisers secure by far the largest share
of what is being done.

r While the advertiser eats and sleeps,
> printers, steam engines and printing
presses are at work for him, trains bear-
ing his words to thousands of towns,
and hundreds of thousands of readers,
'all glancing with more or less interest
at the messages prepared for them in
tho solitude of his office. No preacher
ever spoke to so large an audience, or
with so little effort, or so eloquently, as

you may do with the newspaper man's
assistance.

Catalogues of the Books published by
the Methodist Book House, at Nash-
ville, can be seen at the HERALD Bbok
Store, and any selection made there-
from will be ordered with promptness.
Orders respectfully solicited at the
2-tf HERALD BOOK STORE.

FuNNY-GRAPHS.-
At a recent wedding in Ohio, the

minister was about to salute the bride,
when she stayed him with:, "No, mis-
ter, I give up them vanities now!"
A Parthian Shaft.-Cook-"Now, I'm

leavin' of yer, m'um, I may as well tell
yer as the key of the kitchen door fits
your storeroom!"

It was a pretty conceit of a father
whose name was Rose, and who named
his daughter "Wild." But the romance
of the thing was badly spoiled when
she grew up and married a man by the
name of Bull.

"Lord, make us truly thankful of
what we are about to receive-these
biscuits ain't fitten for a dog to eat," is
the way a certain Monroe (La.) man

asks a blessing.
"I say, Pat, what are you about-

sweeping out the room?" "No," an.
swers Pat, "I am sweeping out the dirt
and leaving the room."

"Stay," he said, .with his right arm

around her waist, and her face expect-
antly turned to him, "shall it be the
kiss pathetic, sympathetic, graphic,
oriental, intellectual, paroxysmal, quick
and dismal, slow and unctious, long
and tedious, devotional, or what?" She
said perhaps that would be the better
way.

IT Is TRULY WONDERFUL, the variety
and ingenuity of the conveniences for the
desk and office-Pens of various patterns,
Inkstands possessing numberless advantages,
Letter Files, each one the best, Envelopes of
size and qualities infinite. It is almost be-
wildering to cuter the large Broad Street
Store of Walker, Evans & Cogswell, in
Charleston, and see the number of these
attractions. Here you find the largest Sta-
tionery Stock south of Baltimore, and you
only have two troubles-first, sufficient cash;
and second, the difficulty in deciding among
the many things offered, eaclh equally suita-
ble to your wants, May 12, 19-tf.

Commercial.
NEWBERRY, Jue 8.-Cotton market is

,duli,but little being offered; price at close 14*.
Number of bales shipped during week, 118.
NEw YoRK, June 7.-Cotton quiet and

nominal; sales 666, at 16a163. Gold dull-
161a17.
CkARLEsToNq, Jue 7.-Cotton dull-*mid-

dling 15k.
AUGUSTA, June 7.-Cotton quiet-mid-

dling 145.
BALTIMORE, Jue 7.-Cotton quiet-mid-

dling 15*.
LIvERFOoL, June 7.-Cotton quiet and

unchanged-middling uplands V7i; middling
Orleans 7 15-16.

.Newberry Prices Vurrent.
CORREcTED WEEELY,
By NAYES & MARTIN.

APPLES-Green, per bushel......... a 2 00
Dry, per bushel........1 50 al 75

BAGGING-Gunny-eryard...-a 14
ROPE-Manilla, per lb.........20 a 25
BACON-Hams, per16.............. 18 a 18

Shoulders, per lb.......... 10 a 111
Sides, per 15............. 14 a 15

BLUE STONE. per16................ a 15
BEEF-per b............ 8 al12
BUTTER-Country, per 1ii........ 2 a 80
CHEESE-E. D................. 18 a 20
CHICKENS-per head............ 15 a 80
CALICOpr yard................. 10 a 12j
COPPERArib................. 8 a 10i
CORN, perb ..................1 25 al85
CORN MEAL, bolted, per bushel. 1368
CANDLES-Adamnantine, per sett. 18 a 20
COFFEE-Rio, per lb............ 25 a 28

COTTON YARN, per bunch.........al 5
DOMESTICS-44peryard....!,,.... 2a1

EGGS, per dozen............... - a 20
FLOUR er bbl...............7 00 a9 00

GUNPOWD E erib6............ - a 40
IRON TIES, per b ..........- a 7
1RON-American renined, per pound 6J1 a 7

*Swedes................... Ua 10
Band.....................a 8
Hoop................... a 12
Plow Steel................. a 12
Potware................10 a 12

LARD, perlb.................... 18 a 20
LUMBEE-Wide Boards, per M ft.. .1200 a2000

Seantling, per M ft..1000 a2000
Flooring, per M ft...1500 a2000

MOLASSES-Cuba, per gal........50 a 60
Wvest India, perga..... 60 a 75
New Qrlea, per gal.., 90.al00

MACKEREL-per halfbarrel...600 a8 00
perKit..........2 00 a800

MADDER-per lb............... - a 40
NAILS, per keg................5 00a6 00
OATS,,e bushel..................a 75
ONIO\ per bushel.............. - a8 00
01L-Kene, per gal...........- a 40

Led,boiled...............al 35
Linseed, raw................ al 40
Tanner's Straits..........1 00 al 25

PEAS, per bushel...............1 00 al2
1POTATOS-Irish, per bushel.......- a2 00

Sweet, perbushel...- a 75
PAIN rS-White Lead, per lb...12 a 14

Chemical, per gal.......- a2 50
RICE, per lb.......................a 10
SALT, pr sack.........................- al 90
SHINGLES, prJ rib......... 5 00a6 00

Crushed, per lb............ a 18.
A, r................. a18
C, 'xtra, perl1b............. a12*
Brown, per lb............... a 124

SPECIE-Gold.................... a 12fr
Silver................... a 00

SPIRITS-orn Whiskey, perga... .2 00 .8 00
French Brandy.........- a1400
.Rye'Whiskey..........8 50 a6 00
Holland Gi........... - a8 00

TEA-Hyson,pe b............10a25
- Imperia,per lb............1 75 a2 5

Black, per lb................1 00 al 75
TALLOW, per lb................. 8 a 10
VINEGAR-Cider, per gal........... a 50
VARNISHES-Coach body, per gal.4 00 a4 50

Copal, per gal....... a8 00
WHEAT, per bushel.............. - a -

BOARD REDUED TO $3,00 PER DAY.

COLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

The Proprietor of this well known FIRST
CLASS HOTEL would respectfully inform
his many friends and the traveling public
generally, that he has this day REDUCED
HlIS RATES OF BOARD from $4 per day

to $3 PER DAY, and at the same timepledges himself to spare no pains in themanagement of the house to sustain its re-putation as a first class Hotel in every re-rpect. WM. GORMAN,
July 80, 80--tf. Proprietor.

Seegers' vs, Cincinnati
Beer.

Clothing.

WRIGHT & COPPOCi
Respectfully inform their customers an

the public generally, that they have
stor

A Full and Elegant Stoci
OF

SPRING AND SIMMER
Clothing, Hats, Caps,
BOOTS, SHOES,

And a complete assortment of

Gentlemens' Underwear,
Umbrellas, Trunks,
Valises, Canes, &c.,

All of which will be sold at prices to suit
the times.
An inspection of our stock is solici ted.

WRIGHT & COPPQCK,
MOLLOHON ROW.

Apr. 21, 16-tf.

Stoves, Tin Ware, PC.

STOYES, TIN WARE, &.

L. H. REDUS, Agt.,
(SUCCESSOR TO W. T. WRIGHT.)

Respectfully informs the citizens of New-
berry, that he has bought out the entire
tock of Mr. W. T. Wright, and having
Made Large Additions
to the same is prepared to supply all de.
mands

At. Low Prices for Cash.
He keeps on hand every kind of

Stove, Cooking, Parlor and
Office,

and all other articles in the tin line, and is
prepared to execute all kinds of repairing.

Guttering and Roofing
attended to promptly.
Stove and Grate Coal, at loarest rates,

can always be supplied.
An examination of stock, and orders for

work solicited.

Dec16 50tfL. H. REDUS, Agent.

Professional Cards.

MEDICAL CARD.
The undersigned having located in the

own of Newberry, desires to practice as
Physician and Surgeon, and respectfully
solicits patronage. His officee is over the
store of H. H. Blease, next door to J. D.
ash's Store, where he may be found at
ALL HOURS unless absent professionally.

JOS. McMORRIES.
May 5, 18-Sm.

TIIO1'AS P. SLIBER,
TRIAL JUSTICE

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office above McFall & Pool's and next
oor to M. A. Carlisle's Offee.Albusins will be promptly attended to.

1'FALL & 00OFIELD,
PHYSIOIANS AND SURGEONg,
Re-epectfully solicit the patronage:Qf the
itizens of Prosperity and vicinity.

W. T. McFALL, M. D.
JAS. A. COFIELD, M. D.

Feb. 17, 7-Gm.

SURVEYING.
The undersigned, being -provided with

the most Improved instruments, is prepared
to do all kinds of SURVEYING with accu-
racy and dispatch.
All orders left at Suber & Caldwell's Law
ffice, or Mrs. 0. Mower's Store will receive

prompt attention.
F. WERBER, oa.,

Oct. 7, 40-ly. Deputy Surveyor

SOUTHERN

COLLECTION AGENCY.

WILL. II. THOMAS,.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

TRIAL JUSTICE,
NEWBEREY, - - - SOUTH CAROLINA.

attended sut
e

wt delity addespatch.oc
Correspondence from abroad solicited.
Feb. 17, 1875-7-ly.-

Hardware..

JOHN C. DIAL,
Direct Importer and Dealer in

HARDWARE,
.COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Has the largest variety of HARDWARE
to be found in the State. Call or send or-
ders and be convinced. Prices and quality
of goods guaranteed.
Orders accompanied with cash or satis-

factory references, will have prompt atten-
tion. Nov. 4, 44-Sm.

JOHN C. DIAL,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,Has a full stock of Building Materiel,Carpenters', Blacksmiths', Masons' and Tan-nes-TosAlls ooswratda ersne.
Pricesds wareastheresentedod.
reas lwth thecash, oraiforygoods
fernerswihecs,prmpl attended to

frNv.s,prom.yatne o

TnwAAl---Am.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

WATCHES,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

SPECTACLES,
EYE-GLASSES,

FANCY GOODS,
&c., &c., &c.

Having just remodelled and newly fitted
up my store, I would ask the public to give
me a call, as my

Stock is Now the Largest
ever offered in this part of the State, and
my

PRICES AS LOW -

as can be found in the South.
My goods are bought direct from the

Manufacturers, and, consequently, can be
sold as cheap as any other House in the
State.

All American Gold and Silver Watches
sold at Manufacturers' Catalogue prices.

I keep a large stock of

Spectacles and Eye-
Glasses,

set in Gold, Steel, Rubber and Shell Fames,
to suit all ages, from the best Manufactu-
rers in the United States.
A large stock of

Bith-day and Bridal Presents,
Engagement Rings, &.

In my Establishment Gold Is sold
for Gold, and Brass is sold for Brass.

All goods sold warPanted as represented,
and my customers may rely upon getting
what they bargain for.

ALL KINDS OF WATCH, CLOCK AND
3EWELEY REPAIEING DONE AT
SHORT NOTICE AND IN WORK-

XANLIEE STYLE.
Orders by MaiJ or Express, for work or

goods, will receive prompt attention.
G.oods sent 0. 0. D. to all parts of the

country, with the privilege of examining
before paying for them.

Hair Jewelry of all Descrip-
tions Made to Order.

JOHN F. SPECK,
PRATT STREET,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Oct. 14, 41-tf.

Books and Stationery.

STATIONERR
TATIONER I

AT THE HERALD8BOOK STORE CAN BE FOUND
Letter, Note nvtaton,Cap,hLegal Cap,

of Paper.-
Envelopes of all kinds to match.
Steel and Rubber Erasers.
Rubber Bands and Rings.
Inkstands ofvar7us patterns-some very

handsome-Writing Desks.
Photograph Albums-beautifal.'
Wallets and Pocket Books.
Ledgers, Day Books, Receipt Books, Let-

ter Boosan~a large variety of Memoran-

Perpetual Diaries, besides otherkinds.
Slates, Slate Pencils, Crayons, Indelible

Pencils, Inks-black, violet carmine.
Paper Weights, Files, Tape Measures.

Bcgmon Boards, Checkers and Dice.
Mucisae, Camel Hair Brushes.

Pens, Indelible Ik, ax Mtches.
Stereoscopes, Conversation Cards and

Games.
SchoolBooks,CopyBooks,DrawingBooks.Blottng Paper, small and large, white

Bristol Boards, Tissue Paper, all colors.

Paper Dolls andi Palper Furniture, for the
little folks.
Marbles.
And many other things.
Rememnber the place, over HARMON'S

Store.

HERALD BOOK STORE,
Jan. 27, 4-tf.-

B0 01K S IBOOKS!
The following new books just received at

the HERALD BOOK STORE:

Above Rubies; Alleine's Alarm;
Bereaved Parents; Besieged City;
ibl Christian Bible Expositor;
Carks Thoog;Life ofAdam Clarke;
Cross of Cht; eh Cumberers;
Dai an's Daughter; Devotedness;
Drift Wood Ece Eccesa;-
Family Government; Fanny the Flower

Girl;
Life of Fletchere; letchere's Appeal;
Fredlarnn ahte ofPrayer;

Heo the Kigdom ife of Mrs. H. N.

R eKindr e Wrks: Thouglhtful Girls;

The Successful Merchant;Sripture Help Short SermonsVillaefacsmih;esley emon;aLite toseyWele' ermsonAn wiythicners.inladtintabvalagasotetoHynEWBs,aliERRYbnins t
geherALthDisciplins.E
Call atNEWBERRY
HERALD BOOK STORE.

Drugs X Fancy Jfrticles.

Dr. S. F. FANTj
WHOLEsALE AND RETA

NEWBERRY, S. C.'

PRESCRITIONS0aFULLY 00IUNDID
AT ALL HOUES OP 'TE DAY AN'-MT.

PRESCRIPTION CLERK'S ROND

A&r Over the Drug Store. l

Jan. IV, 4-tf.

DR. H. BAER,
WHOLESALE AND RETA h

DRUGGIST
NO. 131 MEETING STRET
CHARLESTON, S. C.

May 3, 18-tf.

.it?isceuaneous.

PRI TIG IO
BOOK STORF. A
SUBSCRIBE &

FOR THE

Newberry H
$2.50 PERI

CARDS,* RE
LABEL T1-

ENVELOPES,
NOTE HEADS,O STA-

LETE HEADS,
BILL HED
PAMPHLETS,DODGERS,

Etc.,&cETC &
PRmTE £r TER

HERALD P-RI
NEWBERRY,

Anelegant1ot - z

Invitati and We(ddin ?a ~
WITH ENVELOPES TO MATOfl

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM%, -

LETTER ALBUMS, . -

GAMEES,

PAPER ollSnd

O AE HEPA

HERALD BOOE STOPER'

CHOOL BOOKS, adal te id-r '

BOKSPrAny ateEOO teS,- O~EY

LIYEPRO PENILS,

FOR8ALEE ATClTHEY -<

SCHOLBOKS,aal.!theby-indlr-
veKSrdy iclethe stATIOm E

T. astmoeyAtetOdnvt.
Etor laneandProprvedB tore
Jan.27,k4-v,twif.eg

theoinsn h coO*eeamPC
salbyDeaersandth tr byeerJ~
odto Bsueha ymo edBrelya- -..

Pp,becaithu anwiethutithBm -

withe one and deothe ~a.
nrst, dwill asomtlyf Fors

Pup,dd re fulitsampd se.i.em

wheb.tb1, descri -

Iners Ou, 101l LOeTpoly bfUD

Just published, a new edition
in'fDR. CULVERWELL's CELEBRA-

TED ESSAY on the radical. cure
(wthout medicine) of SPPRMA-

TORRH(EA or Seminal Weakness, Involunta--
rSeminal Losses, IMPorEN'CY, Mental ad
ysical Incaacity, Impediments to, Mar--

riage etc.; ulso UOSIltTON, EPERflY
auITS nduced byself-indulgenceorsex.

g- Price, in a sealed envelope, only'six,
The celebrated author, in this admirableEssy clearly demonstrates, from a thfrty
yeas succsu practice, that the alaizning -

conseuences ofself-abusemalybe rdcly '

cured without the ro~eus useot mie-a
medicine or the plcainof the1rnif; -

pointing out a-oencre at oncesipe-
certain, and effectual, by means- of whc -

ever s'ufferer, no matter wh'thli condition.
maybe,may cure himself cheaply, private- ._

ly, and radicly.
g' This Lecture should be in the hands

of every youth and ever man in the.land. -

Sent under seal, in apanenvlp,t
any address, post-paid, on receipt o i
cents or two pst stamps.
Address the Publishers,-

CHAS. J. C. KTIE C.
l27Bwey NewYok : -

Post Offee Box, 4.586. Jul5l,'74-28-1f.
SomethingNew, Beau-
tiful, Durable and
Cheap for Cov-
ering and Or-
namienting
Graves.

Nothing has come before the public in ..-

our estimation so practical and economical
as the Abrams' Metallic Grave Cover. It Is-
certainly just the- thing that the peope
want, and we are now intpoducing them

for sale single or club rates..Also,Territorial Bights foreale 4 -th.
following Counties, viz: -.Spartanburg, Uniqn, Iauren* Edge kld4Abbeville, Anderson, Oconee, Flkens anGreenville.-Call and see specimen at JonB.Jar'

tin'sBggyEmpoAnyfurther info wil:rcei,eDtOmnDta - onorul-


